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Revolution and civil. war iO Spain --Patt5(Conclusion) 

Thi! collapse of the Spanish Republic 
--March 1939--

The last chapters' 'of . the Spanish Civil War 
. brought out in glaring form the contradictory role 
played by the CornrnUllist Party (CPS). 

More than ever the" Communist Party stood out 
as the party of- struggle against Franco's fascism. 
Others wavered, cowered and tired; but the. com

o • munists held up the banner of resistance and were' 
on the froht lines of the anti-fascist battle. ' 

At the same time, the, final stages of the war 
also brought o~t gaping flaws in the orientation 
that the CPS had pushed for building this resis
tance. The CPS leadership had put in practice the 
new line of the Communist International adopted at 
its 7th Congress in 1935. This new line "Was an 
opportunist rejection of the' Marxist-Leninist tac
tics on the united· front. The stunning successes 
of the 'resistance in the. first stages of the war 
may have appeared, at least partially, to 'have} 
yindicated this.new line; the disaster at the end 
should have been a warning that the rejection of 
communist tactics had spread a dangerous corrosion 
and ultimately cost the CPS and the people's anti
fascist cause very dearly. 

The legendary battle on the banks <;If the Ebro 
River raged through the summer and fall'of 1938~ 
The battle itself was indecIsive, and for both the 
republican a~d fasc~st forc~, this was one ~of the 
most costly campaigns of the war in terms of men 
arid materiel. Nonetheless, in, the wake of the 
Ebro, camPaigit the bal~ce of. the war begatl to 
rapidly shift in favor of Franco. 

In part, this was due to international factors. 
The infamous Munich Pact had just taken place, 
whereby the capitalist governments of Britain and 

. France 'gave their blessing to the invasion of 
I' 

Czechoslovakia by. the German, nazis. In the 
Munich spirit, British Lord Halifax had told Mus
solini's ministers in Rome that he hoped that 
Franco and the fascists would soon "settle the 
question" in, Spain~ 

Thus encouraged, Hitler and Mussolini poured in 
supplies, arms and men to rebuild Fr8.hCO's depleted 
forces. Meanwhile, the blo~kade ot'the so-called 
"democracies" (t~ bourgeois democracies of 
Britain, France, the U.S., etc.) only tightened 
against the republican side. In Madrid, food ra
tions' were limited to two ounces of beans, rice or 

,lentils a day. There was similar hunger in Bar
celona. The republican army was desPerately short 
of rifles, let alone' artillery and aircraft to match 
th<;lse of th~ fasc~ts. . . 

,This was not -the first time that the anti-fascist 
forces had had their backs against the wall. A 
successful resIstance, however, would have 
demanded a: superhuman effort on the part of the 
working masses. After all, the Spanish working 

'people had already demonstrated such efforts in 
the defense of Madrid and other trials of strength 
with the more powerful enemy. 

But there. ,was something even more grave than 
. . ec.tinued on page 8 
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THE TRANSIT· AUTHORITY KILLS ,AGAIN 

Two articles, on transit from the Jun.e 7, 1987 
l~f1e.t by the New York Branch of the MLP,USA: 

·SAFETY FIRS~ TA KILLS AGAIN 

The April 18 death of another TA worker--:-hit 
by a J train--shows how even under the most 
perilous of conditions the TA bosses don't give a 
hoot about our safety. 

This worker was as:Signed to work north of the 
72nd Street station on the northbound, express 
track. His job required going onto the high-speed 
southbound express track--which was without ade
quate flagging protection. He made a desperate 
bid to get out of. the way of an oncoming south
bound express, but didn't stand a chance. 

Everyone the least bit familiar with work "in 
the hole" knows that the subjectionof maintenance 
workers (whether 'track, structures, signal or power 
distribution) to such hazards is routine. This 
worker is dead because the TA labels safety con-
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cerns . as troublemaking and often retaliates with 
harassment. He is dead because while the TA 
bosses pay lip service to safety, their real policy 
is to press workers to chance their health and 
lives to luck. And when things go wrong, ~J' 
blame us. 

to investigation of this worker's death was an
nounced. But its conclusions are predictable. 
Early inCl,ication came from a TA spokesman who 

. declared beforehand that tms worker may have 
been "trying to get a jump on the job." Could you 
believe it? In other words, he was so over-an
xious to get the job done that' he· took it upon, 
himself to go out on the tracks' and get himself 
killed. 

There is a word that the TA bosses use to 
cover this and almost all accidents. That word is 
"inattention" on the part of! the victim. That is 
the TA's preferred way of writing off their failure 
to provide this worker with flagging protection. 

Around every shop and worksite in the TA, big , 
signs are posted which state SAFETY FI~ST. And 
the TA bosses have made sure to write down thou- . 
sands of safety rules governing eyerytype of 
operation. And that's where the TA's safety policy 
ends. More than anything, all the signs and rules 
are intended to relieve' the TA of any respon-

.' sibility (and liability) for the unsafe conditions 
which litter the system. When accidents occur, 
the TA can always fall back on accusing .. us of 
"inattention."" . . . 

With all the safety talk, it is routine to have 
Maintenance of Way workers dodging trains with
out flagging protect~on, to press them to work at 
heights in the rain and snow--next to live 3r~' 

rails--just as it is routine to expose other TA 
workers to toxic fumes, steel dust, asbestos. You' 
name it, the TA has tried it •. 

The TA's utter disregard for safety is foremost 
among the terrible working conditions they subject 
us to. When you cite their own safety rules, they 
either target you for harassment o,r cite you for 
insubordination. Restricting our response to the 
grievance procedure means accepting the dangerous 
wor~ for months, when the particular safety viola
tion may Q,ave given way to a different one. By 
then the damage is already done. 

Our lives and well-being cannot be chanced to 
luck or the arbitrator. No. The fight for safety 
demands building up solidarity while staging actions 
at the gang and shop level against unsafe condi
tions. It means enforcing safety through a com
mon, united struggle. And it meana defending our 
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struggles from the harassment and retaliation of I' ity. 
management by strengthening our militant &olidar-

\. 

And what say the union officials! 
, SONNY HALL ON SAFETY: ~ BARK, NO BITE 

Across the system, transit workers have suf- condition, this union will retaliate immediately 
fered stiff penalties or opened the~elves 'up to and effectively to protect your life." 
management's reprisals in repeated struggles waged Well, blow me down! Management must be real
over hazardous conditions. Whether it Was track- ly scared. ' Hall is talking a fight to protect us 
workers being put out on the street for refusing from management harassment! But tough words 
to work on the "EI" in the rain or snow; car main- from Hall are as common as innocent pleasi from 
tainers demanding safety equipment before they Ronald Reagan--and just abQut as believaQle •. 
handle asbestos; bus maintainers downing' tools But there is hidden mea~ing behind Hall's huff
over poor ventilation--the common elements were ing and puffing. CO!J.ld it ,be that Hall is e~press
workers acting together and organizing themselves ing dissatisfaction with worker~' taking safety con
against management, wbile the TWU hacks stood by cerns into their own hands? Is itt~t Hall would 
in notable silence.' like us to entrustour'l3a~ety to his "ever vigilant, 

, 'But in the April issue of "TWU express," Sonny ever present" safety reps? " " 
Hall proposes an altogether different policy~ It will be a cold day in hell before Hall's safety 
Naturally, he'says, work safely. (But th~n the '1;'A reps stop the thousand-and-one dangers we face 
also says "Safety First. ") Hall also says do not go every day on the job.' And it will be an even 

,back to work without a review by a! Local 100 colder day when Hall protects' the job, of any" 
Safety Rep. And for the clincher Hall adds" worker who stands up to management over, unsafe 
"Should management attempt to :barass or discipline ,work conditions. This is a task we must take up 
any member for refusing to work under such a ourselves. ' <>" 

,', , ' 

llayDayapeecb: 
REVOLUTIONARY WOJU[ IN THE OOHTRAGATE CRISIS 

AND THE FIGLEAI'S OF THE IIjOUBGEOISIB 

BeloW are excerpts from the first May Day 
speech given at 'the MLP :meeting in New York 

,City this year: 

May Day is not only a day when the workers 
all over the world celebrate their unity in the 
struggle against capital, it is also a time when the 
class-conscious workers review the situation facing 
their struggle and discuss the path forward. 

, One of the most significant developments of the 
past year is the contragate scandal, which has 
shaken the Reagan administration. Reagan's teflon 
coating has melted away. • •• Certa~ly the, col}
tragate exposures are a favorable development for 
the' working class struggle and for our revoluUon-
ary' ·work. , 

'But' we are not the only ones who realize that 
the, contragate exposures help shake the faith in 
the bourgeois government and create an opening 
for more revolutIonary work a.mong ,tne working 

,-

masses. The liberal Democrats, the Republ1.can 
Party ~eaders, and even the Reaganites realize this 
and have set about organizing damage control to " 
restore the credibility of the presidency and the 
.bourgeois government and evenc;>f Reagan if pos
sible. 

Taking Part In the Damage ContrOl 

Butmo~t disgusting in' ail this activity ,is ,the 
activity of the revisionist and social-democratic li- ' 
quidators who are working with might and main to ' 
divert the anger against Reagan into support tor' 
the Democra.ts. 

The esSential ,theory of the liquidators is that 
the contragate crimes are the activity of a, rigI,t~ 
wing faction of the 'bourgeoisi~ ana. military arol,lnd', 
Reagan who were usurping power -- b\lt, no"",, the 
liberal and supposedly "progressive" sections of 'the , 
bourgeoisie are rallying to stop them and,' our 
movement should be built in support of the Ub-

'. 

\ 

\ 
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erals, especially the liberals. of the Democratic 
Party. , . • I' 

This fairy tale is ~ost extensiVel~ elaborated by 
Gus Hall and. his, pro;-'Russian revisionist CPU SA ' 
who claim that contragate has uncovered a~ecret 
military clique which was threatening 1?ourgeois'de-' 
mo'cracy and running U.S.for~ign poliCY, usurping 
the power of the elected representatives of the 
people. But now, according to Hall, Congress has 
woken up and' tl~e elected representatives of the 
people, Democratic and liberal Republican alike, ar,e' 
supposed to haVe realized that Reagan has gone 
too far -- and if' the people support these con
gressmen, they will save bourgeoiS democracy and 
change· Reagan's cold war policies. 

So, while the contragate scandal has given the 
masses a glimpse of the ugly inner workings of the 
imper~alist state and bourgeois democracy, here 
come the respectable revisionists, ,running to offer 
themselves as' a shield for· the nakedness of bour
geois rule. They should apply for jobs on the 
Tower Commission. 

North, Secord and Co. Are .Just the Tip 
of "tile Iceberg 

, developed ever closer"tles withthe big bourgeoisie. 
North hobnobbed daily. with the big capitalists in 
his contra funcl-raising activities. Secord; Upon 
retirement· from th~ Air Force, became a' multi"'; 
million dollar arm/;! merchant. 

'To think that the rich could maintain their em
pire' of multinational corporatitms, their super
exploitation of millions of toilers around the world, 
without an! apparatus of' intriguers and such like 
North and Secord is to take leave on one's senses. 
It is to this strata Of people, those like North and 
Secord, that they entrust ,the daily operation of 
the government. I This is' wha~contragate shows. 

But 'the biggest absurdity of the revisionists is 
the theory that Congr~ss and the Democrats are 
going to chailge the Reaganlte policy. Contragate 
shows what. Marx and Lenin told us . long ago: . that 
cQngresses. and parliaments in bourgeois democra· 
cies are just talk shops to fool the Ileople, while 

, the real policies of the rich are carried out by the 
military bureaucratic apparatus that is the real 
government. For show, Congress "cut off aidl! to 
the contras during 1984, but contragate shows that 
the aid was actually increased. And what, 'does 
Congress do? ·It grants the culprits· immunity, 
liberal and conservative babble together about res-

But it was not Reagan's inner ~ircle that in- toring t~e credibilfty of the Preside~cy, and some 
vented the use of murder, ass,asslnation, secret congressman took' up a' collection' tor Oliver 
wars, fipanoial swindles, drug-running and the North's defense. 
other contragate methods of conducting U.S. for- Even after contragate. began, the Demooratic
eign policy. This is the everyday business-as-usual controlled congress still voted more money for the 
for U.S. imperialism under both Republican and contras. \ When asked why, they said despite Rea
Democratic presidents. Remember Viet Nam and gants blundering, 1;hey gave the money because 
Operation Phoenix, where North, Secord, and' they didn't want to.~ seen as being responsible 
Shackley got 'their start. Remember the Bay o'f for losing Nicaragua. N-ot only is this a statement 
Pigs 'where the CIA's contra advisers got' their of their basic imperialist outlook, but who are they, 
first training. Remember how the CIA organized a worried about offending? It can't be the, working 
'coup in Chile for ITT and Anaconda. people .;.,;- because even the polls. show that 70 per-

TIle key contragate players have been around in' cent of. the American people are opposed t~ U.S. 
the military and CIA apparatus for decades. They' 'intervention. in Central America and to Reagan's 
have engaged in all kinds of murderous activity for contra war. It is the rich that they worry about 
U.S. imperialism and have been steadily'promoted .' offending, They lm'ow which side their bread is 
in rank during both Republican and Democratic ad-' buttered on. Reaganism is the bipartisan' policy of 
ministrations. For Secord and Shackley who ran :the rich. Cows will fly bef,ore the Reagailite of
Operation Pliloenix in Viet-Nam, the contra war is fensive is reversed by the Democrats. 
actually small potatoes. \ . I . . 

Gladililt.ors tor the DeJnocratfc Part)' Al'eDa 
Everyone Knew 

The murderous activities'of these gentlemen has 
long been known in the hierarchy of the CIA, in. 
the Pentagon, an:d among the pOliticians in Wash
ip.gton~ But no one ever saidanythil',lg because 
their' activities were regarded as normal" respect
able, acUvities of' the government. Moreover as 
North, Secord, and the boys rose in the NSC [Na
tional Security Council] and Pentagon hierarchy, 
they~ like all good bureaucrats and military. men, 

,This revisionist orientation ot lining upbehfud . 
the'Democrats is best expressed in an editorial in 
the pro-Russian revisionist Line of Marchtsnews";' .. ' 
paper Frontline, di,stributed at the April 25thdem-
onstr,ation.· Line of ,March says; 

"Left and progr~sive forces who ate 
serious about affecting national policy.' 
cannot be indifferent to' the fact that 
the ~truggle I;I.gainst Rel;l.ganism over the ',,' 
next year and one-half, will increasingly 



, \ 

be fought, out in the arena of bourgeois 
, ~lectoral politics.and principally on the: 

terrain 'of the 'Democratic Party. 
; "We might not wish that were the 

case ••• But ••• at a moment when it is pos
sible to influence the outcome of a 

"strugglewhich is ,already, shaping.up 
. with t~e DemocraticPartYt any decision 
to abstain from the cpn.frontatiol\ is a 
surefil;'~ prescription for ;lrrelevancy." 

Anel thereyoub8.ve it: if you dontt go along 
with the Democrats you are irrelevant, you are out 
of the movement, you are a padah. 

. Bu.t .this }s'.not just pllssive, condemnation of in,:" 
'dependent class politics and ~ything that ,even 
smellS like ind~pendent class politics. The Demo'" 
('rats' little heipersare determined t'o crush any
thing that' is outside' the fold. 
. on April. U there was supposed to be a big 

student. 'march, il;1 Boston to condemn racism on the 
campuses, U.S. aggression in Central America, an~ 
U4 S. support for ap~tbeid. Student groups. from a 
n,umb~r 'of campuses and a high school came to or
ganizlng meetmgs •• But these meetings were domi
nated. by DBA, and LRS -liquidatoJl's who wanted to 
confine ,the, demonstration' to, a rally for Jes~e 
J acleson to speak at and to . conf ine the' slogans to 
what 'Was acceptable to the Democrats. When they 
found, out ·that Jesse wouldn't . come to speak, they 
lost interest in organizing f9t April Uth. 

,ThiS wasn't Just a passive' boycott. 

aeformiat DirtJ'.TrlcJca AgalIuJt the lIovement 
.' \ 

w'he~theyiound out th8.t' the, Mar~ist-Lenini$t 
Party, , 'ftI8 . S~dent,and . a ,number of J,\rookline 
High School students were going ahead without 

. them, they sent people around to publi~ meetings 
and: film showings to' announce that April 11th had 
been -cancelled. We know because our comrades 
c$.ught in· the act' t1H{DSA man, who was supposed 
to be ,in charge ot publicity for the coalition. 
Despite this hea"y opportunist boycott,. we went, 
'forwardwlth ~~dlernoP$~r~tion ilI1dhad:.a 'succ~'" 

'. ··tuIJ althOugh" 8fu~iIJ ··tioi~bii;.·,~.Many;studehts were 
affected by the b9y¢ottand·,di.dnotshow Up,and 
certaInly those' -that did show up could see the 
force that the opportunists bring against the 
movement •. 30 demonstrators instead Df 300. But 
. people will remember how theMLP defended, the, 
movement when the liquidators wanted to wreck it 
for Jesse. 
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smooth. The, struggle of political trends is inten
sifying. The trade union hacles and reformists aJl'e 
trying to control the movement for. the Democratic 
Party and isolate ·the revolutionary left before the 
movement ha~ really coine up. There will be sharp 
ups and downs and painful periods of stagnation. 

, In this complicated situation it is irilportant to 
keep one's bearings. We must keep in mind the 
objective of winning the mass~s away from 1?<>ur-:
geois reformist politics and of building the revolu
tionary Marxist-Leninist trend in: the movement. 
We must not ~e overwhelmed by the temporary 
ability of the reformist.s to dominate the movement 
and call out large numbers. The . reformists are 
betraying the masses. We must stick with the 
masses~ We must stick with independent revolu- . 
tio~ary work and learn still better how;to appeal 
to the half-formed striving of the masses for 
struggle, for independent class politics, for r~volu
tion. This is the p,olicy we carried out on April 
25th, and we saw clearly how much the masses 
were attracted to 'our work despite the opportunist 
domination of the demonstration. 

durs is a small party. The liquidators artd re-' 
formists like' to berate us for that, thQugh now 
they have a harder time since they don't have big 
organizations these days .either. But they tell us: 
"if 'only you give up your nasty hatred of the 
boUrgeois parties and tho~e outdated revolutionary 
class politics, you could join the liberal-labor: 
marsh ~d organize thousands and millions for the 
rainbow coali~~on or the 'progressive' faction of· 
the labor aristocracy." . 

. ' I· : 
But we say: no, thank you. You '. are basing 

yourselves on the strata of petty bourgeois. and 
labor hacks that sells out the masses to the bour
geoisie. We will stick with the workers and the 
oppressed. We may be small for now and for a 
while ,to come, but ours is a strong party, a class 
party, a revolutionary party with .close ties with 
the working masses. We will stick with the Lenin
ist teaching that the crux of Marxist tactics in the 
era of imperia'lism is to go lower and deeper among' 

. the masses, shoWing the masses how the opportun~, 
istSbetray the. working class tor their oWn tem-
porary interests. . , 

TIle Colossus Will Crumble, 
the WorkiBg Class Will Rise Up 

There ,are those among the bourgeoisie who 
thought that Reaganism would last forever. Rea
gan was touted as the strong leader, the great 

( 

, ' 

:~'~~~::?~"~':~:~'., '/ ......... ~~:~::~ca;:;:h:heiIi;~:g:~t:u~!l~ss:~ is ar;Z: .). 
, ',~ Ciipitallsm isgo.~gintot!l;'isi$ •. Thet~ are signs' :. bling. And the opportunism that has dominated' 
tMt:t)le movement. is· ~OifiiD.g 'Up'm the ,not'::'too-the '. working ,class' movement in the U. S~ for 
distant future. But the s~iling will t>efar {rom decades ,is a colossus of the same type. ' 

. ',' ~:. . ...... ," 
. ; :. ~ 
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Ten years' ago the neo-revisionists ,dominated 
the l\farx:ist-Leninist movement that emerged frbm' 
the '60s. They had 20 times our numbers. Ten 
years ago ,'our Partl' said opportunism is a colossus 
with feet of clay and weare chipping away at 
those feet. Where are the neo-revisionists today? 
They are leaves' that scattered in the wind., 

T,oday, as we approach a new wave of struggle 
after a painful decade of decline of the mass 

, movements, ,we have ~he even bigger t~sk of, win-

" 

ning the working masses away from the much 
larger liberal-labor marsh. This' is the content of 
preparing our class for the triumph ot its own, so
cialist, proletarian revolution. 

/ 
, Ours is the party of the' future. In the compli-
cated but exciting days' ahead, if we persist in 
revolutionary work, we will learn to build our Par
ty still deeper in the wo:t:king' class, and' we will 
chip away at the liberal-labor colossus and bring 
it down. <> _ 

,": ..... .'j.,', . 
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CORRECTION TO THE ARTICLE 
"TROTSKyiSM FOLLOWS IN THE W.AK:E OF REFORMISM'" 

The I article "On Bolshevik Tendency's Polemic 
against our Party/Underneath the revolutionary 
phrases, Trotskyism follows in the wake of reform
ism" appeared in the May 20, 1987 issue of the 
Worketa' Aclvocate suwlement. Tl:J,is' article has 

· beenrnetwith, enthusiasm. 
Certaln inaccuracies crept. into this article. 

The correction of these mista:kes actually 
strengthens the views being put forward. 

.' On BT and the Contragate Action Committee 

,First of all, and most important, is the~question 
of the Contragate Action Committee in, the San 

· Francisco Bay Area. First let us recall what the 
CAC is and then make the correction. 

The CAC was formed at a time when'manyac
tivists were fed up with the opposition to mili
tancy /by the- open reformist forces. The CAC 
called on the activists to take part in some mili
tant demonstrations against the presence of the 
CIA's southern Air Transport at Oakland airport •. 
'Unfortunately, however, the main leadership of the 
CAC has riot fought the reformist sabotage pf the 
movement.'in general or their boycott of CAC ac
tions in particular. Instead they hav.e promoted 
reconciliation with the reformists, and this has led 
these CAC leaders into passivity. 

The article' correctly characterized the BT's 
stand on the CAC actions. The BT thought that 
the main point of the CAP actions would be if 
they. could attract the reformist forces, and par- ' 
ticularly the bankrupt reformists of the pro-Soviet 
"Communist Party". .AS the article pOinted out, the 
BT supported a conciliatory stand :.-to warqs the' re
formists. Indeed"BT even wanted the CAC leaflets 
further . watered. down~ 
. ·.HoWe~erf the article erroneously identified BT 
as being. among the leaders of the CAC. This is 
not correct. BT did not offieially join the CAC, 
although'it took part in most organi~ational meet
ings (attending them or speaking at them, but not 
voting In them) and demonstrations. BT did not 

· endorse the CAC. And, . until the third demonstra
tion, it did not endorse the CAC demonstrations 
either. 

This actually reinforces the view of the article 
concerning BT's disdain toward:S the struggle. It 
stood aside passively from the movement. It was 

not enthysiastic about developing mass actions ir1 
defiance of the reformists. And its refusal to join 
the CAC was not a principled stand against con
.ciliation with reformism, since BT' agreed with con
ciliation with reforrI,lism. Instead BT was simply 
grumbling that theCAC leadership had not suc
ceep,ed in attracting the open reformists, bl~ming 
the CAC for not effectively attracting the reform
ists, etc. 

The error on BT's membership' in the CAC was 
based largely on one of the main leaders of tbe 
CAC being 'formerly an important cadre of the BT. 
And the BT basically gave the same views as this 
leader, only being if anything more passive and 
more rightist.' But 'it turns out that this CAC 
leader had split from the BT some time ago. 

,On ~8 position paper "Not the 'movement" 
. but Ii. revolutionary party!" 

_ This BT' diatribe against ,the militant. anti~ 
apartheid struggle and the self-sacrificing struggle 
of the militants was identified as a leanet. Ac
tually it was produced as a "position paper" for a 
Campaign Against Apartheid conference last year. 
However, if anything, this siinply emphasizes the 
seriousness· ofBT's disgraceful stand regarding 
struggle, self-sacrifice, and the building of the 
mass struggle. . . 

And a tJl)Ograpbical matter 

Finally, all the left-handed, single quotation 
marks :fu this article (but not the right-handed 
ones) were replaced by blanks in the tina·l printed 
version. Actually, this is a teclmical problem that 
affected the entire issue of the S1IIIPlement and a 
few previous issues and has just been noticed. A 
"bug" or problem in the word processing process 
was responsible for. this. 

This had the following result. The BT state
ment "Not the 'movement'. but a revolutionary par
ty!" became "Not the movement' but a revolution
ary party!". Similarly, "to expose and oppose 
'education' under a capitalist system" became "to 
expose and oppose education' under a capitalist 
system", "to pressure the imperialists to act 
'morally'" became "to pressuretheimperialists"'to 
act morally''', etc. <> 

, 
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~,thela~k of rifles and .,br,ad •. By the fall of '38, 
there had been major political changes,within the 

,.republ~ itself. . The revolutionary upheaval un
. leashed at the outset of the war is what. had in
.spired ,the masses to fight with such initiative, 
,.courage and self-sacrifice. Now, the revolutionary 
fires had been cooled. On top of the blockade and 
hunger, this was a heavy factor stacked against 

. the continuing resistance. " 
, Unfortunately~' the CPS 'leadership was blind to 
this factor. 

, 
~ • \ • Q 

II, ~ter and Greater Success-
for tbe CPS Policy 

By this time, the CPS boasted of nearly com
plete success for its policy. Its propf,iganda was 
often' euphoric. In December 1938, Antonio 

"Jimenez' of the CPS 'wrote an article from Bar
'celona' 'on ".Some Lessons and Perspectives" of the 
-war wh}.,<::h· was carried in 'the journal' oft,he CJ 
~'(The Qpmmunist International, Jan. 1939)., Jimen
e,z b9asted tha;t the. CPS policy was "being put into 
~ffectWithgreater' and greater success" and that 
'the republic had "consolidated its internal posi
-tlon." 'The main successes he pointed. to were; . 

(a) the creation' of a "strong, unified" arm~, 
11 which is establishi,ng its~lf on' a firmer oasis from 
day to day"; , 

(b) a "powerful. w&r industry"; , 
(c) the "continuance in power of a strong dem

ocratic republican government" and the 
"strengthening [of] ~e authority of· the govern-. 
ment"; and 

(d) the Popular' Front "unitingallSpaniard~ 
without· respect to differences of class or of 
ideological tendencies ••• [including] those sections 
Of the bourgeoisie who do not, wish the country ,to 
become one of Hitler's or MUssolini's colo:p.ies." 
This was -an alliance which Jimenez. described as' 
"becoming a truly all-national front; on which the 
strongest fascist beasts of prey, 'Will break . their' 
teeth." ' ., .. 

But' oach one of these alleged' "s:uccesses" 
achieved by the CPS carried a heavy price. The 
army W8LS' built through the suppression of. the 
wQrkers' militias and the mass initiative andmobi';'.· 
lization for defense work. And tar from a united 
army, i its officer corps' was hone~ombed with. 
capitu·lators and traitors, many from the old'repub-

./. 

. ,. 

'", 

.4icanarmy.· 'In the name of war'production, the 
,worke~s' committees' were dispersed and manage-
ment .was frequently restored to its old owners. 

",As welli;theauthority ofth~ bourgeois republican 
',regime was reestablished through the destruction 
~.of the revolutionary committees of the workers and 
. impoverished' laborers. The "consolidat[ion] of the 
"machinery of state," which the CPS .leaders took so 
. much pride in, was achieved . against the upheaval 
.of . the workers and peasants, as the masses had 
; been clamoring for a new revolutionary power of 
·,the ·toilers. ' 

In shbrt, the CPS policy of all-class "national 
unity" meant choking off the revolution of the 
workers and pdor. It meantl:\arr~wing it down to' 
what was acceptable to the boUrgeoisie. It meant 
that the revolutionary interests. of . the working 

'Mass were made to take a back seat behindthe 
eringingbdurgeois Uberals and reformists: 

. : 
", ·On such ,a 'foundation, the whole r~publican and 
,,Popular. Froht structure -- deap"tte all the efforts 
<of, the ·CPS· to'reenforce it -- ·was 'always shaky. 
The shift of the milit.ary.ba~ance after the Ebro 
.campaign left it teetering on the edge of collapse. 
Within days of when Jimenez penned his article 
about its wondrpus .strength and unity, 'it started' 
Ito crash -down on the shoulders of the CPS. 

'By the' fall of 1938, defeatism was ~ow ,ramptUl,t 
'~ithin. the republican governm~nt and military 
staff~ President Azana and the bourgeois liberals, 
the social-clemocratic chiefs of the PSOE (Socialist 
Workers Party of Spain), and· many government 
officials and army'Officers were scrambling to find 
a· suitable way to capitulate and save their skins. 
, , '. The CPS leaders tried desperately: to stem the 
defeatist Ude; but ,to no avail •. They tried to . 
'shuffle ttie deck 'of ministers and officers, but the 
whole :pack was stacked with bourgeois and .re
formist; capitulators. The .. CPS leaders ended: up 
l?lacing a~l theirbets,'on the' social-democratic. 
P.rime Minister Juan Negrin.. Negrin and his for
eign minister' Alvarez del Vayo SJ,joke in favo~ of 
continuing the resistance. Whatever their personal 
intentions, however, there was little 'they couid do 
as they found themselves bOund to their fellow so
,cial-den'locratic Cbleftairis '. arid ··~heirrepubli(!an.' 

. military6fficers~ They could do nothing, tor :tl18 

.resistanc.e hut carryon a timid diplomacy' among 
their oapitUlationist colleagues against those 

' . 
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· demanding Em unconditional surrende.r~tossed trom the sum~its' of power, ~olatedand·un-. 
Meanwhile, the work~g masses wer~ left more der siege. The Party leadership' lost its bearings 

and more on the sidelines •. With their l'eYolutioh- and disintegrated. The .best of 'the CPS military 
ary initiative broken, they became 8.lrilostpassiv~ officets' tried to defend their forces,' while· at' the 
observers. of' the confliCt. in··th~ ministries . and . same time not abandoning .theftOnt lines on the' 
military stafts for· arid ·:against··continuih~. ~ . outskir~sofMadridwhere. Franco's troOps were .. ' 
resista!lce~ ' .. In this Sitlie#on, del,eatlstn. began ·.to. . pressing . against . the. city •• ·After .. several' days 'of' 
also. grip wider sections ·.(jfthe masses..·.· .·heavy·:t1ghtingJ the CPS reportedly gained the up-' 
. In the battlefield; the republican troops, e'Spe-:. per hand In Madrid. BUt . they were . afratd to take 
cially the CPS forces, .kept up the struggle. Now, . any decisive steps against Casado ·.because they 
however, the determination'and fervor of the CPS dl.dn't ~ani to be; blamed tor violating "popular 
,fighters no longer provided the. catalyst tor' the' front unity" (which, ot.course, .bad:already been 

. general popular resistance that it had in the eal"-- smashed to' smithereens). Even worse trulOthlS 
l1erdaysof the wlit. '., . . . ...., ...... paralysis,many CPS mUitlu;'y .. otficers . became out":' .' 

In December, Franco' ~uiiched.aQ:· ~f~enslve;' right traitors and threw in'their .iot wlih·Casado. . 
.. against .Catalonla.andthe .world ~assh~dkecl.at: , . Fragmented· and ·dis9riented.tb.e 'Cp·Slotces·.· 

how e~i1y the . resistance there was broken •. Ev~n:were def~ated. CPS fighters ·and.ca.di"e were 
Barcelona tell without a strong mass mobilizat~on . rounded up and shot. The Party 'was dr.iven under-
to resist.' . . . . grOund.by the 'army» the Assault and min Q1,lard$, 

. and' the secret military police (SI M). All' of this . 
,. '. machin,ert .of the capitalist state, . which CPS had c.uu..do'. CoJIp .' ' .. 

After the loss of Catalonia., the republic still 
held a third of Spanish territory and the~ey can-. 
ters of Madrid and Vaiertcia. MOst 'of th~' rePUbli
can army was still intaot.· .. NonethelesS; ~l.thiD: the' 
rePUblican damp .the idea o~' deteatingthefascists 
was all but abandoned. The aim of the :resistanc.:r 
became simply to ensure a niore bear:abie ·surrender •. 
Prime Minister ,Negrin .oltered ~anco peace on the 
condition that there would ~~ horepr~a1s. . (AP-. 
parentl¥. the CPS' leaders~dld . not ~~ject io·· 
Negrin making this offer.»' Meanwhile, .President . 
Azana ned ttl Pari$demanCtlng,u'!rnmediate su ..... 
render..:'1'h~ trickle of' de$ertions 'by:~r~publicari 
leaders became'a' !loodwhen:: Britain and France 

been so instrumental. in consolidating,' waS now 
· throttling the CPS itself.' . . 
'. Casado's junta J1,ad'hoped to. negClUate 8. sur-

· 'r~nderto Franco that woul.d.· at' . least'. allow· 
lenjency towards . the old-guard inilitart ot:ticel's. 
These' n~gotfations collapsed as Ftai'i.co would ac;" 

. cept no oonditions and pressed the fight. Now, 
· hOwever; the resistance was' collapsing. The r~ 
· pu~Iican army was tallingapart~. . The remaining 
republican leaders scrambled to make their way to . 
Franoe. The workingmWlSes, meanwhile, we~e left . 

. Conelualon. (plift 51 ot 

gave djplom8.t1c.rec~gnitiOh.~o Fr:anco .'iiJ..Fe~ru~y·· 
.' R.e~lut1ott and' Oivil •• ·· lB., 'Spain. 

.' 'IBB.OOLLAPSE or THE_WlLle~, 
-lWlal193t -

..... ; 
'39. ." . .. '. . . 

Back in Spain, a revolt ~ bad been brewing 
against contln\l1ng any type of res1stariae. Apart, Alter the Ebro Campaign • • • " ~ • • .. 
from a handful 'clusteredar;oiUld Negt"lrt,~e non-' "Greater and Greater Success". for the 

· CPS .leaders of.' the Republic and' the army Md CPS Policy. • .,. ,; •• • • ........ ' 
come to. the c~nsensus that a better deal coulCl be lrnpending Collapse . • ...... ••.• ••. ~. • • 
cut.with Franco IttheCP8 we~e push~doutot. the ':CaSado's Coup··' .• '-.' •• : ' ....... '0'.,' ..... . 

1 

8 
8 
~. 

~way:. ~.pl~ ;:W~E!'::Pllt~.:iJi?#~4.:tQr..a·coup:,d~et.llt::. :.;Weakn,eS$eS i,n Itnplementingihe:.):.in,e··· . 
· agalnst.NegH~aI1dliiSCPS-1l1~fi;;~ .. :The'·*,ain plot;;;·, J .. :. 'or a.Wl'(m:~· Line! .' ~ ••.• ' ~:.~ ':~ : . ~'>'.. i(,) 
. tets were army otticeriofthe' old rep\lbl1ri~ ai-my:.· * . Lack of .unItywithiit· tlle"PQpUlar}'t'ont: . 10' 
led by Colonel Casado, cOinmandef ot the central * Lack of vigilance agablstcapttulationists: l.O· 

.,' . 

army in Madrid. '!be to~itter; ·Po~lar Frontailles * Loss of independent initiative:: ••• .:.. 1,1 
of the CPS' came to the side . of the plottersJ the:.·'. *. Lack of attention to ,or:ganizlng the masses: . 12 
bourgeoiS liberaIBt mast: C)fboth. th8'right.::wiilg and * . Neglectot the unde~ground WOrk;·.. ...:'. ~.,-.. . i2' 
"left!' phrasemongerlng·, lellderso{ tl1elSOE;the .* Lack ot communiSt trainingt '~ .. ~ ~ .:. ':~',:.; '.1.3 
cbiefs of thesocial-deri\oorati~ m.T,·~r.de union Symptoms ot a Disease ... ,.: ••. ~ .~ ..... :~. ~.~ . 13 . 

. center, and the Madrid:leadel'S . .of. the :8iiUciJ.()-" • .' '. ,'. ...... . .~, ~:':,:. ','" .":~' .. -;""'" :." .. 

,."sYAdlca~t.·'CNT:~O~~::".;, ,:> '.::::.' .. ::'~;~':" .:,:.::.;, ,,' ':i:.'. ::::>,.'::P&t:U ~l;;,~.;~·:9~~~tb#;;~t~~1~~*:~::~P.Un~·iti;·~~,.: 
, . 0i;1 M~ch 6, unit iiriits und~rCaaado ·launctlEKii·wues of, t:l$W._ AdVoeaQfloi' '~tobel' 1986 . 

:. agains~ the CPS-led fotc'e8, 'a' ciyil ~~'~ltbin Ute' .. and tot eJan\lary,Marob, ·artd Mtii·Of.thil(,at:~<~~~',.< 
aivil war. All of . a sudde~'tlie OP$found itself . . "'. . . "", ... ' ,,' 'y ': "j'. 

;. ..... ,'.: '" . ." .., .:- .' ::·::'.:~>i: 
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on ,their' o~ withOut bi!a:derahip, ororg~nizatlon, cause ot the tailure to understand that this was 
".to·faceFranco·'s'bloody reprisala.·. ", not like "a Spanish civil' war ot the.past century," 

" ,Within· three weeks ot . Casado'. coup" the w~r but "a war' ot independence against great im
'came to a moat p&intuland.bittercOnclusion.· rhls .periaiist countries." In other words, unityot one 
',:deli>acle'showed the tUthy treachery ot the republi- 'and atf was necessary and achievable it everyone 
'lean bourgeoisie and the. total' apinelessness ~t the· would just aCdept the redefinition ot the war as a 
·.,80cla~democratl<i andanarc~syndicalist chief- 'national independence war in the face of foreign 

. :taina; It a~said a great deal about the leader-intervention. ' 
'ship prov~d8d by, the' CPS,· because it was their. This is an 'anti-Marxist pipedream. In reality, 

rotten anti-Leninist Policy which allowed this 'this civU war resemblecJ earlier Span18h civil wars 
.trea.chery arae:'. 8pinele8Sn~' to take such a heavy '.in many ways. The most obvious difference was 
,toll. 'that in t~nlore capitalistically developed SpaiD: of 

WM'nt-..... ta IIip ....... t ........ " 
',w' .W~: LIIIe~ , ' 

, . The Casado coup . left the CPS' leaders shaking 
tMil' heads. andaakingthemselVes "wtuit went 
wrongr.' ,One of these leaders was a leading mem

, ,J?er 'ot the Itaiian CP, Palmiro' Togli~tti. TogHatti 
"was the Comm"",is't tnternatic>nal'a reptes.ntative in' 
'Spain' and he was also a principal leader' at· the 

: CPS in the last' PtR.lses .ot thewat •. Togllatti's 
'~repor,ts . from' during, a:n~ rigllt after the coup 
· provide ·some . usetul insight. . 

A8 a lea~r of the CI, TogliatU; .had be,en an 
:author ot the poUcytollowed by the' CPS in the 
,SP-.nish Civil. War., : After the 'defeat, too, he 
r~l'nained a 'fotemost champion ot, this policy. ' At 

· the ~me time,lt was no ionger pOssible to simply 
. sing the glories of this policy and leave it at that. 
'"The closing 'dISaster demanded 'at least the ap-
· pearance of a· critical exatninatlon. Of special note 

here is, Togliatti's May 2~, 1939 report to the CIt 
",h8re he sums up the weaknesses that precipitated 

; this fiasco. (This report was not openly published 
. '. . until decades later~, One place it can be found is 

.' In PalmiroTogliattl, Escritos Sobre la Guerra de 
'Espana, Barcelona 197$) , , ' 

'~e 1930's the contending political and claSs forces 
were ,farniore highly organIzed and the contradie- . 
tions 'among them' were, sharper and deeper than' 
ever. ,Theorizing, abOut the intervention of the: 
German and Italian fascists did not change this 
·most striking ,teature' ot,the Spanish Civil, War. 
Nor did ~he sentimental'pettybourgeois yearnings. 
of Togliatti and the dpS leaders. ' , 

It's not for Marxists to impotently complain 
:that parties and classes struggled too hard in their' 
own interests. On the, contrary, what Marxism is 
all about 18 analy-zing this struggle and struggling 
to advance as far as possible the interests ot the 
working, class and its political party. It was the ' 
task at ,the Spanish communists to· untold the 

. struggle between poUtical trends in the direction 
'most tavorable to the working class, communism 
and the anti-tascist resistance. An important part 

,at this was arming the working class as to just 
',where it stands in relation to ,the other classes, 
'including inceSsant warnings about the treach~rous 
. and two-taced' role of the bourgeois liberals and 
. reformists. The CPS leaders, however, never made 
such a warning • 

; , 

• Lack of vJclJaace aplDat oapltulatlonletll 

After, the fact, Togliatti' concedes that there 
, were se~ere weaknesses inthetace at capitulators 
"'and traitors. liThe struggle against· the enemies ot 

, Togllatitpotnt,S .~~~thll.t,.·~UnIt¥:wasreduced.t;o ~ the people •• ~. against, the traitors that had lett 
,R slogan agitated by "1l;~: that.-"the un~*i; ,ot·the:· Franco ~n the"army and iI,lihe$tate apparatwt ..... 
olverse pOpular 'anU" fascist.parde.s, aQd orgiifiiza":againSt ' thedlaloyalelelDents' •• ~ " against, the 

"tions was not .luttlQient," and that it was otten capitulat1onists, was not, conducted ••• ' with 
.only "formal",',or "exterior.,"'" "Nearly all the' e~ergy,vigilance and coherence." And Togliatti 
· ~r~les,"he complains, 1tpu~·'their'particular inter- -concedeS,tha,t this meant "a great part· of tiM!se 
, 8a.'bef.ore tbegenetal interests:otthe people aod elements ••• remaim!d in the anti-fascist organiza';' 

, ..... of .al~. wltbla tII8:hpu"" 1'rciIa" , , " 

, thft ·'"ar." '. ,.,,' ,'. , ".' ' ': ", #ons and the Peoples Front, [and] occupied posts, 
'Adeed,there 'was a gap~ng chasm~tweeit the of comrnand/, something whlch."sapped the unity ot· 

hightalut;1n declarations of unity 'on the one hand, the people and demoralized a part ot the masses." 
'aBl the. bitter, ·political. stru8g1~8: a~d diviSions ,(May·21, 1939).. ' 

: within' the republic on . the other .. ', :So ,what was to Sadly; wa, is all too true. But no one more. 
be . done, about: this contradiction?: ' , than the leadership (of t~e CPS mUst be blamed tor 

, - Togliatt-i onlr concludes, that unity-mongering this failing. After all It was the CPS who taught 
wasn't,taken tar enough. .Among other things, he ' . ,hardest to' rescue and keep in top positions the 
a,ttempts 'to ,theori&e that unity wasn't achieved be- torcesthat led the Republic betore the war: the 
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bO\1l'geols liberals, the reformists of the PSOE, the the fear of breaking the PCipUIar Pront,:at a mo
officers of the old army, etc. These were the ment in which U:nlty was:<geen asbeint in serious 

,same bourgeois forces which had allowed' Franco danger and in which""all the res.t of the parties had ' 
and the fascists to prepare their, coup unhindere.d, broken iromtt, put brakes on and in certain mo
and which bemime nests of capitulationism and ments paralyzed tbe action of. bOth tbeleadenldp 
betrayal during the course of the war. and the base of. the part7- In this period, the par-

. Moreover, the CPS had worked to convince the ty'made Ita action c:lePenci too mUch, ob- tbat.-of 
working masses to give up the distrust ahd prime .lldniater Negrln"and: the partycommftted er
suspicions which they held for these forces'~ CPS rors in its r~lationswiththemasses, ,"something 
general secretary Jose Diaz had' portrayed these which contributed to its isolation." , . 
forces as "fight(ing) nobly and bravely ••• capably Togliatti then must draw the condemning' yet 
carrying out -leading work in the economic and po- inescapable conclusion that "A consequence of all ' 

, liticallife of our country." And Diaz,spoke of the this, at ~. decisive moment the leadership found it
Party's commitment to this alliance 'which must self o,vercome and impbtent." (May 21,,::1939, em
"never be undermined. II (See ,The Communist, Ih~ phasis added.) 
ternational, May 1931.} The CPS had pledged its 'Even ,if the leadership had done better at this 
complete loyalty to the President of the Republic, moment, they would hlive 'found, themselves to, be a 
t)l,e liberal Azana, until after'he turned traitor and general staft without an army. ,The tank' and file 

'ran. They also painted General Miaja b a nation- and the sympathi,zers of the party were totally un
al hero, -until, he turned up as the President ,of prepared to stand up to Casado' s coup~ In lils 
Casado's junta of betrayal. ' report of March .12, six days after the fighting 

What conclusion should be drawn from the broke out between the troops of Casado and the 
treachery of the Azanas and Miajas?It doesn't CPS, Togliatti noteS: "About 'the attitude of the 
mean that the revolution could not take advantage civil population, I don't have concrete news, but it 
of tlie fact that a section of the upper classes is certain that it didn't partiCipate in the strug-:, 

'ended \1p not joining Franco's,coup.· Or that it - gle." ~d in weighing the leadership's options; 
could not, exploit the military expertiSe, of ' the' Togliatti points out that the CPS could not count 
minority of officers of the old'army that stayed .Qn the support of ,the masses it it counterattac)(ed 
with, the Republiq. Some means of ,dealing with' against Casado. ' 
such forces was, probably necessary. 'But, in ,Why were the working inass'es so uripreparedfor 
whatever form this was to be done, it demanded a independent action? Because the CPS abandoned 
great deal of care, including hard work to train any independent stand from the bourgeoisie. The 
the masses inpolitical vigilance, clearly identify:ing CPS w~ then the strongest party in all Spain and 

. the capitalist strata as the class basis of treachery enjoyed immense prestige. But when 'push carne to 
~nd explaining what could be expected from the shove, this didn't ainount to a hill of beans.·· This 
liberal politicians, military officers, e'tc., , is because the Party had effaced anyindependen~ 

But that isn't what Togliatti means when he identltyas a proletarian party"of revolution and 
bemoans the lack of vigilance against, traitors. communism. The CPS was known las the staunchest 
When Togliatti and the oi:her CPS leaders spoke of 'charripionof, the Republic.' and, ~f popul~r froht 
vigilance they posed it as a mat'ter of better police unity. But that's about it. Beyond that, ~t did'its 
action, or maybe removing, this' or that suspected b~stto convinae- the','World that the Communist . 
,individual. In other words, they nev.er· posed Party in spain desired nothing beyond a bourgeois 
vigilance in the political sense as a problem of parliamentary repuDlic- 'and to fulttll the common 
classes or class strata. They' never told the mass- liberal demOCl'atie progl1am of the Popular Front. ' 
es to watch out for the bourgeois strata, as. the It also 'vehemently tlenied. that ,there 'were any 

. strata most prone to capitulation and betrayal. questions of principle s,eparating the'ICPS from the 

. Quite the opposite. The CPS. lea,ders I:ejected such social-democratic 'and reformist',PSOE. (It's criti-
warningsas80me1:hingharmfultotlEpoll.cyofall-c8S:11nity. cism of the PSOE 'beca~ reduced to 'abiding- cer-

J ,,' "tainPSOE'elements tor'·I!aUing.~to,~recog'nize. th:is 
.". .' :.: .', ..r' ~ _ . ~. .: ~:'! 

• I.oiJ8' of independent lnltfatlve: ,'. 

This.' failure is one of the reasons the GliS 
found itself paralyzed in ,the, face of t4~ Casado 
coup. The whole Party prov:ed incapable ,Of inde-
pendent or decisive action. . , ' '-, , 
'Togliatti dwells on' thiS problem: ,. "PoliticaiIy, 

, 
. ; : 

and resisting the fusion of the two parties.) . And, 
in practice, the CPS buried !tselt-,within;'1:he repub-

,Hcan apparatu6 "and officer corps~ " • : 
What thEm were the workers to' . thini( wMn they 

saw the CPS all,of-'a sut;lden under siege 'by:repub-
lican army officer$.in,'1eague wi.ththe liberal and 
social-democratic chief's? . -No wonder that'there 
W8$ confusion and " paralysis, e-ven' 1thr:ougn the 
ranks of the CPS itself. ,,', ' ',- ,. ' 

'" 
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.-. L8.ck, 'Of attention to org.ntzlDg the me8'!ea: 

TPis faiiure to train the 'workers in an inde
pendent stand was symptomatic of a unit'ed tront 
policy that focused everything·.at 'the top (govern
ment posts, military positio:ps, party leade~ships, 
etc.) and tended to skip 6ve~th:e work among the 
masses below. TogliatU's reports from tbroughout 
tJte war' repeatedly come' back to' this problem. 

"It can't be:torgotter1,"'Togllatti'stres~ed, "that 
the tie$'with'the masses~ •• ; weJ;e aiways one of.the 
weakest points 'ot the party." (March 12, 1939) He 
consider~d the' 18.ck of . influence atriong the work
~rs of M,adrid' and Barcelona' to be the "fundamen
tal defect" of the CPS. And he .harped on the 
Party's failure ';;0 gain' strength in the two big 
trade union centers, the uGT 'led by the social
democrats and the CNT led by the anarcho-syridi
calists.. ,. ',. . I ' 

;'Of course, Togliatti's own idea of contact' with 
the masSes had a riglit opportunl,st slant. At times. 
lie reduces winning the masses to winning the 
trade union bureaucracies. Apparently, his. model 
of "links with the . masses" was the PSOE 'because 
its leadership was composed of top trade union 
officials (without noting that these officials were a' 
reformist gang of do-nothing bureauct:ats who,Were 
truly ,detached . from the masses).' . 

Nonetheless,' there is a kerpel of reality in 
Togliattl's complaints about the Party's lack· of ties 
with the masses~ This is that: organizing.and mo~ 
bilizitlg therank-and-file Workers became lesS and 
less of a priority' for the CPS leadership. "The at-, 
tention ot . the party and as well of its leading, 
center," Togliatti summed up -in his May '39 report, 
"concentrated, generally, more in the struggle, ab
solutely necessary, on the conquest of the centers. ' 
of leadership, above 'all in the army,' than in the 
work of strengthening and~of' sy'stematically of
ganizing the links of: the party ~ith the masses." 
. In his report of September 15, 1937, Togiiatti 

criticizes 'the CPS for 'its labk of attention to the 
factorie~ and' tr'8.deunio~. He also points out 
that, when'. they·.dld',dea! with'thlsfr<>nt, what' 
"m8.inl~iiitereststmf .co~tides~was ,in Itwiruiing 
leadership Positions, 'etc." 'and' that they ate 
"otiented more towards agreements at the top than 
towardsmoblUzation of I'tlle'masses organized in 
tpe unions on t.J:l,e basis" of del e~e of their tnter-
ests. " ' .... ~ '1"1';: .... 

Togl:lattl' then:' presents a striking ,-example of 
how thE~ CPS tended, to' work. In ,the Valencia: 

-'region. the trade 'union apparatus was cQntrolledby 
left-phrasemongerlng social-democr,ts hostile to 
the CPS; 'Toglia~ti repottshOw·thti CPS leaders 
planned' ,totia:hciIe 'tliis' proD.lem, ._bY. negotiating 'a' 
deal with ilie right social-detnObtatlc leaders and 
theri brjlng1ng-"in the government authorities to oust 
: . .. . ', ;. J ":' : '. ':.- • . .. ~ I 

the existing union leadership. Meanwhile, he notes 
that there was "total neglect of the most elemen
tary . mass work: mobilization of the workers in 
the plant~ and union assemblies" against the union 
officials'that the CPS wanted to ' unseat. 
,'. This story was repeated in a thousand and one, 
ways during the war. Towards the anarcho
syndicaliSt CNT trade unions, the CPS combined a 
policy ot police pressure and attempts to rope' in 
~he top CNT leaders. But what of the work among 
the hundre'ds .of thousands of -the CNT rank and 
tile?' Togliatti asserts thai "The relations with the 
~atchist ~asses and the organiz~d work a~ng 
them waS' always neglected." (May 21, 1939) . 

. 'While fOCUSing on gaining the topleaderships of 
, tlie unions, the CPS leaders forgot about the im;" 
iiiediate interests of the masses. Togliatti b:iiti
clzes tlieParty' s "lack at attention ••• to the 
solution ot the economic problems ,that most 

, closely interested the masses (provisions, distribu
tion, etc.)" (May 21, 1939) The Party remained 
aloof, from "burning questions of a trade union 
character, concerning' workers' wages, etc." (Sept. 
15, 1937) And within its overa.ll policy,- accQrding 
to Togliatti, niore importance h8.d to be given Ilto 
the def~nce o~ the immediate interests and the 
aspirations of the )Vorking class, rural laborers and 
Poor pe':lsants." (Sept. 15, 1937) 

'In short, the CPS leaders turned the Leriiilist 
concept of united tront work on its head. It was 
no longer a tactic ·to strengthen the fighting soli
darity .of the working masses in defense ot their 
class interests. United front work was no longer 8, 

,road to winning ithe masses to an indepenc;lent 
communiSt .' line.' The united front became an end 
to itse:if~ It was turned into a series of cornbina'
tions and intrigues among the social-democratic' 
and opportunist chiefS. The sorry r~sutt was that 
when these combi~ations fell apart, It he CPS found 
itself isolated' and separated from the working 
masses. 

-. Neglect of the undergroUnd work: 
; , 

';~:Artotbet hole hi,~heCPS'POJl~y w~hslack' '~f' " 
attention to 'clandestine activity in ihe zone con':' 
trolled 'by 'the fascists. Togliatti pOints to "enor
mou~ delay "!lld genulrte impotence in the wotk in 
tli~zon~ odcupiedl;>y Franco." (May 21, 1939) , 
"Typfcai of the CPS and CI lea~rs of the day, 
Togliattr'refuses to mention one Of tIre most criti
cal questions of the work. in Franco's. army and 
the, 'territorleSunder his control: . the '. oppressed 
colo~iaI 'sUl)jects of Spanish Morocco~ To tne end 
of, tile ",war,' the CPS rema.med shamelesslY'silent' 
about this problem. 'It meekly trai1~d, in the wake 
of the chauvinism of the capit8;list liberals and. so-, ' 
ciaI-democrats. This not only. trampled on the 
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principles of interrlationalism, it was also,amazingly 
stupid giventhat a fight on behal~ of the liber,a
tion of the Moroccans had the potential for under
mining this impc;>rtant part of Franco's troops and 
rear. . 

It is also true that the CPS leaders neglected 
~he work among the Spanish soldiers, workers a,ild 
peasants groaning under the tascists. In all fair::
ness, it needs to~ be· kept in mind that ,this wOJ-k 
was diUicult as the repression under the :fascis~s 
was very severe. As well, the CPS had' its handl:! 
full with' conducting the war and all the compl~x 
problems within the republican zone. Nonetheless, 
a number of I the accounts of the war note how 
little the' CPS did in terms of organizing partlsa:P8 
or agitating among the troops on the ,other side 9f 
the, line,. although such things would have 11!:ld 
military value. Moreover, in the republ~,canareas 
threatened by fascist occupation the preparations 
for 'carrying on the underground resistance" w~s 
also underestimated. This is even less ,easily ex
plained. 

The perspective of the CPS leaders was to place 
. their whole confidence in the republic lin govern:' 
ment and army. The OPS officials also became 
somewhat smug and self-satisfied with their pps,f~ 
tions in this apparatus. It seems tl;lat it just 
wasn't taken intp account that. the struggie may 

'. face temporary setbacks. Theperspective was lo~i 
of the CPS having to stand up on ~ts own and lead 
the fuasses against the fury of the class enemy. 
thus, it wasn't well prepared for work from ~10W' 
against the.. fascist tyranny or, for that' matter, 
facing the anti- communist terror of the Casad? 
junta. 

Speaking of the latter, Togliatti commented: 
"The party's base organizations did not resJ?ond. 

well during this last period. Isolated from, tl;u,; 
masses, expelled from the popullir front" town 
councils and everywhere, the comrades were very 
fearful of any action or statement •. In the practi
cal wor~ the. abrupt change in the situat.ion had 
disoriented almost everyone. Accustomed to power 
and the possibilities tor action that this ottered, 
they were no longer able to act swiftly in a situa
tion of semi-legality." (May 21, 39): .., 

Toglia,tti paints a picture that CPS leaders clun~ 
to the government ministries, even when they had 
nothing to' 'do" there, until the very, 'end ,befOre 
fleeing the country. Meanwhile, the,wod,'of o~ 
ganizing the Party for the new under~iound .. situar 
tion was neglected. This added to tJ\e confusion 
and disorganization that struck the CPS, and' the 
workers in general in the last days of thew~. 

. The cost of this disintegration was heavy in terms 
of lives .and suffering. It' wal;! also a major set~ 
back to, the organization of the l!nderground resis
tance and the regeneration of the revolutionary 
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movement. 

• Lack orco~t ~tng:' 
.- " I ~ 

, Togllatti also ,dweUs on the lack of communist 
training within tne CPS. He points out that most 
of the cadres of the CPS . were recruited on the 
eve of apd during the war. He makes a criticism 
that these cadr~s. "were not educated, assimilated 
and bolshevizecl with the necesSary speed." (May 
'39),This created a weak internal sitUAtion, in-: 
cluding "organiz.ational methods typica~of 'bos-
sism'" within the Pfl.rty. . " " 

It is hard to tell how much of what Togliatti 
says abo'ut, thes~ problems is mere breast beating 
and how much is real. But one point seems ir-: 
refutable: ' 

"In respect to, in particular,the, milita~~ 
cadres, the party accepteclmany elements (rapidly) 

. without c~ntrol and without making the effort to 
edupate them as communists ••• This is one of the 
reasons that $0 many communist~military men be
trayed us in the last moments." (May 21, 1939) 
, Indeed, what type of communist training could 

_there be within 'the CPS? After all, the leadership 
was doing its best to convince the world (first and 
foremost~he Spanish bourgeois and caJl>italist 
EJ.lrope) that the CPS was a party of the unity of. 
all classes and of the parliamentary bourgeois re
public. Natu,rl;llly, they convinced much of their 
ballooning 'membership. during the course of the 
war of the same thing. 

Syq>toms of a D1seaae 

Put aU these things together and Togliatti has 
painted a very sorry picture. The CPS had 
emerged as a big party, a powerful party.' Its 
forces displayed world-renoWne\i cOlJ,rage in the 
battlefield against the. fascist beast. , But under
neath the party was corroded as it shed its revolu-
tionary and Leninist feat,ures. .' ' 

It called itself, a communist party of the work
. lng class. In reality it became a p~rt.y lacking ,in-: 
,dependence, mired in,the Cl!IPltulationist, swamp. of 
the bourgeois liberals~d reformists. It was a 
party that rellec::l;l,OO~e pn_ the capitalist regim~ 
than on building independent solid links with.tJ;le 
working class. It was, a party that failed to carry 
out communist, training and whi~ was devoid of 
the revolutionary spirit of the clal;!s~tl\uggle ano. 
socialism. '. 

Is it any wQ~df;'r th8.t slylch a,poqrly builtan,q 
unwieldy machfpe -- c::lespite all it!'1~paren.tpow~r 
--: could not handle the turns in the revolutionary 
struggle apO wouid cras.tt uP on the ~~~st shaIll 
zigzag in the road? And when the CPS did crash 
one would think that the designers of this machine 
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would conclude that it was time to go back to· the 
drawing board and reexamine the original plans. 

But not Togliatti. Amazingly, he drew no gen
eral conclusion about the line that the CPS fol
lowed. All the grave and fatal weakn~sses that he 
is compelled to take'note of are treated as isolated 
mistakes of the Spanish comrades. Meanwhile, ·he 
declares the general· orientation of the CPS to 
have been one _ hundred per cent correct.. liThe 
general political line of the Communist Party ••• " 
Togliatti sUms up, "emerged fully confirmed by the 
Span'ish experience." (May 21, 1939)· ' 

This is absurd. These failings of the .CPSwere 
·mere symptoms of a fatal disease. They were 
brought on by the anti-Leninist virus of bourgeois 
democratic opportunism and liquidatiol,listmerger 
with reformism and social-democracy. This is 
something which became an epidemic within the 
world communist movement with the new line 
adopte4 at the 7th Congress of the Communist In-
ternational of 1935. . 

Today, the modern revisionist parties, from the 
CP of Spain to the CPUSA, ar~ reformist and im
potent lackeys or" the capitalist rulers. They are 
rotting hulks of what were once fighting commun
ist parties. And one of the ideological crutches -
that they fall back on is that· their treachery to 
the working class has precedent in the line fol-
lowed in the Spanish Civil war. . 

Unfortunately, even forces that had declared 
their opposition to revisionism and their loyalty to 
Marxism-Leninism are likewise reaching back into 
this history in' or,(ier to justify their current 
rightist and petty bourgeois democratic views. The 

.Communist Party of Spain (Marxist-Leninist) is 
such a case. it speaks vaguely (even less than 
Togliatti did but in the same spirit) ~bout the mis-

I takes of the CPS during the civil war •. Mean
while, it holds up the general policy of the CPS in 
this period as a model of tactics for all. In par
ticular, it raises this example as a model for its· 
oWn liquidationist scheming for becoming overnight 
a party of millions and anl'alternative to power." 
But, what was a tragedy· in the Spain of the 1930's 
is a miserable farce in .the Spain of the 1980' s. 
(See "The Spanish Civil War anq problems in the 
present-day movement in Spain" and "On the line 
of .the CP of Spain!ML" in The Supplement of Oc-
tober 15, 1986.) . . 

A Togliatti-type critique simply won't do. The 
heroic struggle· of the workers.~nd communists in 
the Spanish revoluti~n aJid civil war is 8. valuable 
legacy of the proletarians and Marxist-Leninists 
the \ world over. \But to honor this legacy and 
make its lesson$ usefUl for the present-day move-

. ment, we must exa.mine this experience with a 
critical Marxist eye. Despite all the heroic self
sacrifice and all the blood that was shed,we can
not simply repeat tbe slogans and policies of those 
days. Because as we have seen, these policies cost 
the communists and· anti"'fascist masses dearly. 
Indeed,the great battleground of the Spanish Civil 
War showed tluit the new line of the CI, which 
guided the CPS, was grievously wrong. 

For the MarXist-Leninist communists to build up 
their proletarian parties, to build up the revolu
tionary movement, and to prepare· the working 
class for the revolutions and CIvil wars of our 
time, we must learn from the invaluable experi~nce 
of the· proletarian movement. To be successful in 
this, however, we must inoculate ourselves from 
what was wrong and .anti~Leninist, rebuilding the 
revolutionary movement on the solid ground of 
Marxism-Leninism. <> 


